
Ittgistir,
ALLENTOWN, PENN'A.

TO ADVERTISER.
The REGISTER has a larger circula-

tion, by several Minared, than any
other Englfeh paper inthe county.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBERA, 1866:3

IthIPUBLIOAN STATE NOMINATION
PO3 aossasoa,

Major- General John W. Geary,
OP CUMBERLAND COUNTY

RAPtunICAN UNION
County...,,Nominating Convention.

THE ,llnion citizens ofLehigh county arc request-ed to nii>erat tlid

COURT HOUSE,
IN:ALLENTOWN,

On ifiktilrilay;, September Bth, 1866,
At AO o'elbok, A. M., to place in nomination a

eicketio bo elected by the Union voters at the corn-
ing election. •

Lot there be a full turnout from each district.Able speakers will be present and address the
meeting in the afternoon. .

Give us a good tioket oftrue men and see whatwo
Gan do.

By order of the Committee.
S. h1:0110.SE, Chairman.

Demooraey and• Free Speech.

The Clymer Johnson Democracy make great
pretensionii of devotion to the principle of free
speech` and a free press. A short review of
the doings of the leaders of that party, will
show. to the satisfaction of any unprejudiced
mindi.that they and they alene have attempted
to abridge thefreedom of speech, the freedom
ofthe Press, and freedom of thought. There
is no such thing as denying but that the late
rebellion was commenced by the leaders of the
Democratic party, including President Buchan.
an and his cabinet, during his term of office.
Forts,sisenals, dockyards and other public prop•
erty, was takenpossession of by the States then
starting outin rebellion, and the so-called Con-
federatebosierriment, and proceedings commeu-
ced to capture such as.were not quietly surren-
dered,and theold flag torn down and trampled
upon and even fired upon at Charleston, South
Carolina. The valuables of the national Treas-
ury plundered and carried away to the head-
quarters of therebels. On what ground did they
attempt tojustifyall those acts ? It was alleged
alike by the perpetrators and theleading Demo-
crats of the North that the slave States had suf•
fered by aggression on their rights at the hands
of theabolitionists of thekorth,what were those
!tete ofaggression irony,no one ever pretented
that theyconsistad in anything but words, no
act had beencone by eitherRepublicans oranti-
elavert men, nor was any purpose which had a
tendencyto interfere with slavery as it existed in
the States.

The slaveholders themselves had sought by
treachery,bribery and force,to extend the institu-
tion to theterritories, whichnecessarily raised the
questipnof the constitutional rights of sections,
as well as those of the people of the territories,
and the mannerin which those questions were
discussedtaking asthey did the party organiza-
tions for and against them, led the people to ex-
amine for themselves and when it was once set-
tled that thewhole machinery of the Democrat-
party was used for the purpose ofextending sla-
very, itgave an impetus to the anti-slavery men,
and outof those very discussions theRepublican
party arose. It is also a notorious fact that the
discussionswere confined to the then territories,
as no 'Orson was allowed to express an opinion
upon the justiceor right of the peculiar institu-
tion,in any ofthe Southern States, there freedom
of discussion and the press were not tolerated,
no papers were allowed to circulate that were
not in favor ofslavery. The rebellion was then
begun and carried onfor the purpose ofresisting
the progress of opinions formed by discussion,
find withthePpen and avo wed purpose of com-
pelling a change of opinion by force,and 'that too
by thevery men who publicly declared for those
great bulwarks of evil liberty, argument had
failed them for the reason thatthey had taken a
position that wasnot founded injustice and truth,and they resorted to thewager of battle to con-
vince their opponents oftheir error, and in do-
ing saattempted to treat an election, the result
which was in a mcasere owing to their own ef-forts,as, though ithad never been held, in otherwords, free speech and free fight on their side
was right, but in opposition to their wishes, no
man lbad aright to entertain an opinion or 'ex-
presatone.,

How stands the matter now,'the Presidentsays to the people, through their representatives,
that he and he alone has the right to speak inrelation to the organization of governments of
the eleven States not represented in Congress,and they must do as he says, although he is
but an 'executive officer, bound by his oath tc
execute the laws as made by Congress, yet heassumes to dictate to them the kind of laws
they shall make and to be the sole judge oftheir actions, a more direct thrust at the free-dom:citspeech and the press cannot well be
made, and should the people acquiesce in the
position taken by him, than that very liberty
will be in greater danger than ever itwas before.
When:one man power prevails on any question
touching the 'regulation of the affairs ^of the
Governinent there are the bulwarks cf liberty
in mat peril, and those who most rejoice at
thaw acts ofarbitary power necessary to carry
into effect that doctrine, will in the end the
mostbeartily cry out against it.

•The. leaderst.of the Deinperacy have on all
occasions cried aloud for free speech and a free
press, and at the same time have advocated
every measure suggested by their slave holdingInas* intended to circumscribe them both.
Conserßatisna, which declares that a man must
do as:his leadcrs say, without examination, or
investigation, bad that tendency. Compromise
leads 'much stronger in the same direction.
Secession and rebellion were got up by them to
resist their tide of onward march, and tha cry
of radical with the object of putting down men
who dare form and express opinions of their
own,, is the meanest of all the inventions of
wicked men for that purpose..,No man orset of
men ever accomplished any good or evil either
unless they were radical in their opinions and
expressions.

A.ny cause that will presper by means of
fair open argument, stripped of all ridicule and
meanness, must be right. If it will not so pros.per;tten let it go under where it belongs.

f/firWhy is the President so anxious for a
fall representation of the South in Congress ?

Does saione believe that it is a matter of
principle.? , Not a man, in his senses, believes
that anything the President does now.a-days,
has any ether purpose than to deflect and break
dow,n;the,Union party. lle wants so many in
Congress to support his "Policy," as to enable
him; with his Veto Power, to control the action
of00rigrese—to. diOlate the legislation of the
Cotititti•./j—andtci save,: himeelf from Toasibleimpfnckneag/ Heaims at Power, that he may
exercise itwith all the ferocity and malignity
of his nature and disposition. Only let him
get his handupolithe tie& Of Congress-,-:—and
he would soon play such pranks , before high
heaven, as; would even make angels weep I
Are'th'e freemen of the country, the loyal menpoured out their blood and treasureIliss'itater, ready for, this subjugation 7

GEARY AND IJNION !

Arrangementshave boon made,and eminent speak-
era secured, for holding meetings of the friends of
001117 and the Union:at the followingtinaes andpla-
ces, ..

SOP..4;l3edfcrd,Dedford
Mittanink.,.Annstrong 00.

4,lowanda, Bradford to.
" 5, Clarion, Clarion on., . .
" 0, Danville; Montour 00.
" 8j Phoenixville, Chester co. ,
" 40, Franklin, Irenanga co.
" 11, Beaver, Beaver cu.
" 12, Eric, Erie co.
" 12, NeweaMle, Lawrence en.
" 12, West Newton, Westinurelaud co.
" 13, Uniontown, Fayette co.
" 13, Warren, Warren co.
" 14, Brownsville, Fayette co. ' •
" 14, Meadville, Crawford co.
" 15, Oil City, Venango co.
" l5, Waynesburg, greeno co:
" 24, Middleburg, Snyder co.
" 24, Indiana, Indiana co.
" 28, Brookville, Jefferson co.

20, Sunbury, Northumberland co.
" 20, Pottsville, Schuylkill county,
" 20, Millersburg, Dauphin co.

Fa. JORDAN, Chairman.
Geo. W. Haulersly,
A W. Benediolc,
J. Robley Dunglimn,

AT THEilt OLD 'cu.—The Copper-John-
son journals are just now very much worried
about the "rich Irish brogue" and the "sweet
German accent," and in their desperate attempts
to humbug and mislead citizensof foreign birth
they resort to barefaced falsehoods. Thus, we
see a paragraph going the rounds bf these pa-
pers, to the effect that Thaddeus Stevens had
said that the negro was a better man than the
Irishman or German. Of course,every man of
sense knows thatMr. Stevens did not and would
not say anything of the kind—he is too old and
too intelligent a man to make use of such fool•
ish expressions. It is of course a Copperhead
lie, and shows plainly to what straits the party
is already reduced.

We would say to the editors of these papers :

You need not give yourselves trouble about the
Irish vote, for the tendency of that vote is pretty
well d,etermiried. The more intelligent and
worthy of our Irish citizens act with the Re-
publican party, for they recognize in its princi-
ples those which are dear to every friend of
liberty. The worst class find in the Democra-
cy au appropriate place, and nothing can in-
duce them to change their alleigance to the
same principles which they left the old country
to escape. This distribution cannot bechanged.
Should President Johnson become the Demo-
cratic candidate in the next presidential elec-
tion, his anti-Penian- proclamation Would be
forgotten as completely as if it had never been
issued, and Irishmen ofDemocratic proclivities
would rally to his support.

As for the Germans, fully one-half of them
(aeally all the intelligent portion) dotewith the
Republican Union party, and we are proud to
say they have been won over by appeals to their
intelligence, and not by , appeals to theirpreja
dices, and of course sueh low and vulgar ap-
peals as we find in the Copper-Johnsonjournals
will make no impression upon them.

THREATS.—Our forefathers very„ wisely or-
dained , at the formation of the government
that political questions should be decided by
the people at the polls, and that the mitiority
should submit to the decisiOns of the majority.
But modern Democrary desires to reverse all
this. Threats are thrown out by Copper-John-
son speakers at public meetings that the suc-
cess of the radical Union men will be just
cause for another rebellion. In 185G, this
same class threatened again ; a rebellion was
inaugurated, and the result is known to the
country, At a recent JohnsOn ratification
meeting in Washington, three out of five speak.
era, within sight of the Capitol, made similar
threats. Are the people willing that politicians
of the rebel stripe should dictate to them bow
they shall vote? We always supposed that
a freeman was left free to think and vote as he
saw proper. But it seems that modern Democ-
racy has resolved to think for and dictate to a
majority of the people. It needs no prophet
to foretell that the Copper-Johnsons, in the
event of succeu in the elections, wouldinaugu-

rater thesa despotism in the North as prac-
tised in t e South.

....................-.--.........

DISIN ERESTED PATRIOTS.—RandaII, Doolit-
tle, Cow It& Co., managers of the Philadelphia
Johnson convention, are the most disinterested
patriots in the world. Randall is the present
Postmaster General and a candidate for the U.
S. Senate from Wisconsin.

Doolittle is a candidate for the presidency,
and was ao a candidate for a cabinet office, re-
cently, but was persuaded to hold to theplace he
occupies at present so as not to diminish the
strength of the copperjohnsons in the Senate.

Cowan was a candidate for Secetary of the In-
terior, but the place was given to 0. H. Brown-
ing, and he is nowa candidate for 're-election to
the ILLS:Senate from Pennsylvania against Gov.
Curtin.

There was notone professed Republican at-
tending the Philad'a. convention who was not
either an offiice•holder or an office seeker. And
Many of them are now in Washington asking for
the reward for their subserviency in their en-
deavors to betray theRepubliCan party into the
hands ofthe copperheadsand rebels. Surely no
man need put on his spectacles to see that these
men have thrown principle, patriotism, and hon-
oraside in their wild chase after official honors
and emoluments.

TLIE SEPTEMBER CONVENTION.-TllO conven-
tion of loyalists which meets in Philadelphia will
be attended by the most prominent Union men
of the country, and we can promise our readers
that itwill not be a "mum convention" like the
copperjohnson conclave. There will be free
dom of speech. The country will be truly rep-
resented by representative men: New York
sends Senators Morgan and Harris,and a host
ofothers; New Jersey sends Freylinghuysen,
Olden, Neusell, TennEycic,etc. ; West Virginia
Gov. Boreman, Senators Willey and Van Win-
kle, Geu. Kelly, Gen. D. H.Strotber, (porte cray-
on) &c.; Maryland, Senator Cresswell, Francis
and John L. Thomas, John Lee Chapman, Gen.
Dennison, &c. ; Delaware, A. B.Smithers, J. H.
Adams, Courtscy, Alderdice, &c. ; Massachu-
setts sendsher mcst eminent men—look at the
array of names : John P. Andrew, John G.
Whittier, (the poet) JohnH. Clifford,Ralph.Wel-
do Emerson, Gen. Banks, Gen. Butler, Loring,
Quincy, Boutwell, finks, Devon, Lincoln, Hay-
den, Sherman, Sprague and a host of others.

ORGANIZATION.—The timefor discussionhas
almost passed and the time for action is near
at hand. A party to rove effective at the polls
must have a thorough organization. Pennsylva-
nia Republicans would do well te6follow the ex-
ample of their bretbern in New Jersey, who
have divided each election district into blocks,
and have appointed active men to canvass the
blocks, make a listof Union voters, and admon-
ish each and every one to be at the polls EARLY.
If the main body of the voters in a district vote
early it will give the active men of the party an
opportunity to bring in the lukewarmand doubt-
ful ones. Every doubtful voter who cannot be
approached in the usual way, should have a
ticket at his disposal a, day.or two before the
election. It is a good plan to distribute the
tickets a few days before the election, as They
are often destroyed at the, polls by maliciously
ditiposed persons. Every provision should be
made to bring out aged and infirm voters ; and
should the weather be unfavorable, extra excl.."
flans should be used to make the veto just de
Hill as if it were a clear day,

OUR PUBLIC DEBT
Robert Dale Owen says thatthe public debt

of the nation, incurred inputting down, the re-
bellion, is like the character of , a woman, it will
not bear discussion. And yet the people are
asked by the Johnson-copperheads to place our
debt at the mercy orrebehi and their ..copPer-
head *allies. The rebels boldly atlirm;tliatthey
fought in a just cause, and we are so 'say
that the copperjohnsons uphold them-lir this
idea. NoW, is there any plainer proposition in
the world than the fact that if men were engag-
ed iu a just cause that they will insist upon
having all obligations liquidated ipeurr;edinthe furtherance of that cause. The IS4deAnen.,
in Congresss desired to guard against such a
contingency, and proposed an amendment to
the Constitution, securing the national debt
and putting it out of the power of rebels to re-
pudiate that debt. If the SonstitutiOaramend-
ment (which the Republican party upholds and
the copperjohnsons oppose) is defeated in the
October and November elections, the rebel
States will come in with about 35 more repre-
sentatives than they had before the war; and
by uniting with the copperheads, they will in-
sist upon having their debt incorporated with
ours, or agitate for the repudiation ofour debt,

Our people are already sufficiently taxed
but if they would like to help pay the rebe
debt they have only to vote the Clymer•copper
johnson tickets.

We can well imagine how the rebel represen-
tatives in•Congress would introduce this sub-
ject. They would approach the northern cop-
perhead Congressman in this wise : "You ac-
knowledged during the war, both by word and
act, that we were not in the wrong ; you insist-
ed that the North and w't the South brought
on the wale.; you gave us every aid and can-
fort in your power consistent with your own
safety ; you even went so•far at Chicago as to
declare the war for the restoration of the Un-
ion a failure. Well, now, we have maimed sol-
diers and soldier's widowsas well as the North;
is it just that we should help pay'pensions to
Northern soldiers and ours should receive
mine." ("No, no," would answer the copper.
heads.) "You have paid Northern soldiers
bounties, and we must help to pay the debt in-
curred in consequence; is this just." (No,
no," answer the copperheads again) We have
incurred an immense debt ; you cannot con-
sistently ask us to help pay your debt while
you help repudiate ours. We have also lost
our slaves; they were liberated without our
consent ; they were our private property ; you•
must acknowledge that it is not right to take a
man's private property without paying for it.
Is all this right—is it just." ("No, no," again
answer the copperheads with emphasis.)

And during all this discussion the national
debt would depreciate in value, the people
would become bankrupt and the country ruin-
ed financially. There is a.simple remedy for
all this—the proposed constitutional amend-
ment not only secures the national debt, but
deprives the rebels and copperheads of the
power of repudiating our obligations.

President Johnson is making a political
tour through the North, ostensibly for the ptir-
pose of participating in the ceremonies of dedi-cating the Douglas monument, but really for
the purpose of indulging in uttering the slang,
which he is only capable of. He seems inca-
pable ofrising to a just appreciation of the
dignity to, which he was elevated by the fatal
bullet of J. Wilkes Booth, or to appear in any
other character than a blatant demagogue
stumping the North with the intention of as-
sisting the triumph of rebel sympathizers, but
in reality 'rapidly crushing out the few faint
hopes of partial success they once cherished.
To the apparent welcome extended to him, he
is indebted to the presence of Gen. Grant and
Admiral Farragut, and on all possible occa-
sions rewards his hearers with his most malig-
nant partisan harangues.

TUE Issas.—The copperjohnson party in-
sists upon admitting rebels into Congress with
greater power than they had before they turned
traitors, thus actually rewarding treason. The
Union party asks of those who sought to ruin
the government only a reasonable guarantee
—asks, indeed, only that they shall not have
gained political power by their rebellion.—
Tennessee has -admitted the justice of this
proposition, acceded to the amendment basing
representation on voters, and been admitted to
the councils of the nation. And if the others
wish to be repre;ented, they only have to adopt
the amendment and send loyal men to Con-
gress. The loyal North, in justice to itself,
demands only that rebels shall not be given
the opportunity to undo all that has been done.

BAs an evidence of the correctness of An-
drew Johnson's statement that peace, orderand
tranquility prevail throughout t1:0 United States,
the Toledo (Ohio) Blade prints' the following,
which it received from a gentleman who arrived
from Bowling Green, Kentucky. This polite
invitation to emigrate is being sent to the well-
pronounced Unionists throughout Kentucky
and other Southern States:

"Mr.-: Sin ; You are hereby notified
to quit this State within three days. If found
after that period your life will be forfeited:

"DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE."
The members of this "Democratic Commit-

tee" are no doubt supporters of "my policy,"
and loud in, their clamor for the unconditional
admission of Southern Representatives in Con-
gress.

A QUE3TION.—Voters of this District ! are
you in favor of the Northern States depriving
themselves of 13 members of Congress, and of
giving the South 13 more than they now pos-
sess, based upon a non-voting population ?

Holster Clymer and his friends are in favor of
this. Is a Northern soldier hotter than a ne-
gro, who cannot vote ? Mr. Clymer and his
party say they are not. Soldiers know your
friends. •

SerMester Clymer could not stand the pres-
sure in Reading dtiringthe monster Geary dem-
onstration in that city on Wednesday last. He
left the city early that morning for Pottstown.
Poor Clymer! he and his party are dwindling
into nothingness more and more every day. It
is an ill omen that drives a Berk-s county Dem-
ocrat from the limits of that stronghold during
a Republican mass meeting.—Telegraph.

se.How can an honorably discharged sol-
dier vote for Mester Clymer, when Hiester Cly-
mer declared that it was dishonorable to enter
the army, dishonorably to march into a South-
ern State to crush rebellion ? Soldiers, 'mil-der this question.

CP.OWED TOO 800 .-A dispatch was read in
the Philadelphia Convention, on Aug. 14th,
that the Coppqr-Johnsoil delegate to Congress
from Cdorado, was elected. The complete re-
turns show that the Republican candidate was
elected.

Writ is reported that Mr. Cowan asked per-
missio,u to address the Union meeting which
was held in Greensburg, his home, last week;
and that the meeting decided by a unanimous
vote not to hear him. Bad on Cowan, that.

las..Andrew Johnson, in onoofhis addresses
to the "niggers," promised to. be their Moses
and "lend them throuah the Red Sea." It le
now said the Red Sea to which he alluded was
that of Memphis isrld Nev, Orktirts•

goral
imam intim Ra[PEM.2

$2.50 per Year. or $2.00 ifPaid
‘Striotly in Advance.

TEACHER APPOINTED.-1469. Young,
who taught the Female High School. in this
place last session, has been reappointed to fill
the same poeition for the present term.

SUNDAY SCIIOOI., CELEBRATION.—The
Wesooeville Union Sunday School will have
their annual celebration on the 9th of Sept.,
in .R. Bastian's woods, near Shaffer's 4600bonen, in Upper Macungie.

ARREST OF A. Fortmta.---Offtoer Seiler
arreeted a man in thisplace. on Tuesday, on a.
(Marge of having coMmitted a forgery upon
some persons in South. Easton. He was taken
to the Northampton county jail:

ANOTHER NEW STOILZ.— Nr. Owen Kei-
per, proprietor of the Lafayette Hotel, cn
North Seventh street, has remodeled the first
floor of his house, fitting up a portion of it for
a grocery store, which ho opened on Saturday
last with a bran now stock of goods.

se, The County Executive Committee
met on Saturday last, and after transacting
the business which called them together, ad-
journed to meet again at the Eagle Hotel in
this borough, on Saturday Sept. 22nd, at 2
o'clock in the afternoon.

POCKED PICKED.-Mr. John Dolan bad
his pocket picked on Monday a week, in going
up in the morning train to Catasauqua, and
was relieved of $l5O. Any amount of pick-
pockets infest the depots and the trains. The
recant rooting out of pink-pockets in Now York
City has sent them out in the rural districts.

RESIGNATJON.—Rev. F. J. F. Schantz,
has resigned as Pastor of the Evan. Lutheran
Congregation at Catasauqua, South Whitehall
and Altona, and accepted the General Agency
for the endowment of the Theological Semi-
nary for the Evan. Lutheran Church at Phil-
adelphia.

COPRT.—The Court met September 3rd,
1866 ; present, Hone. J. Stabler and W. Fogel

IL C. Longneckor, Esq., announced the
death of Wm. S. Marx, Esq., a member of the
Bar of Lehigh county, and, on motion, the
court adjourned out of respect to the memory
of the deceased, and ordered that the motion
be entered on the records of the court.

POSTPONED —Owing to the inability of
Gov. Curtin to be present on the 17th of Sep.
tember, and it being urged by the so'dieirs
that the address should be made by the patri-
otic ,Governor ofour State on that occasion,
the ceremonies of dedicating the Soldiers'
Monument at Cataeauqua has been settled to
take place on Tuesday, October 2d, at which
time the Governor has signified his intention
to be present, and deliver the address.

PROPERTY SALES.—Peter Dornoy Las
sold a farm in South Whitebell, containing
about 50 acres, to NVm. Mink, for $7,875.

Geo. NV. Heimbach sold to Perry Wanne-
machfr a house and lot, on 9th street, between
Turner and Chew, for $3,200.

Henry Helfrich has bdught a house and lot
of NVm. Willenboeher, on Turner at., between
oth and 7th,for $775.

Chas. H. Krarner, sold to Franklin Smith,
a lot in the 2st ward, on Hamilton St , for
$7OO.

SERIOUS ACClDENT.—Alexander Achrig
was on Tuesday very serionsly injured by the
explosion of a blast at the stone quarry of Mr.
Chits. Rauch, on the Allentown road. A blast
which had been put in did not explode, and
while Achrig was holding the drill in extract-
ing the charge, it exploded, burning his face
and right arm frightfully, lacerating his left
arm very much, and otherwise injuring him.
Dr. C. E. Humphrey dressed the wounds of
the injured man.—Bethlehem. Chronicle.

OUANGE.--W o live in a world of eliango
removals are everyday occurrences, and in ad-
dition to those already noted, we would role'
to our Lion, who, for several years has stood
as a faithful sentinel in front of our office,
gazing mutely upon the passers by. Rude
hands have torn him from hie resting place.—
Another spot , his presence now cloth grace.—
lie's gone, Ilea gone, as meek as hny lamb—-
they tank him, yes they took him to the front
of BREINIG & Lun's palatial Clothing Ilona°,
ono door above his former position.

FATAL ACCIDE Depew, 01
Catasauqua, aged about 25 years, met with an
accijent on Friday lost, on the Catasauqua
and Fogelevillo Railroad, which resulted iu
his death. He was employed, as an enuineer
on this road, and white in the act of getting ofl
the engine, near the lower terminus of.theroad, ho slipped and tell on the track while the
train was slowly backing, the cars passed over
his leg, crushing it so badly that he bled to
death before the services of a physician could
be procured. His body was conveyed to the
home uf his parents, iu Catasauqua.

PUBLIC MEETINGS —The Union Repub-
lican voters of Lehigh County tire requested to
attend the follcwing public meetings:

On Tuesday, September 18th, at the public
house of Jesse Miller, in Slatington. Meeting
to commence at 7 o'cloCk.

OA Tuesday, September 25th, at the house
of John Lewis, in Labarevillo.

On Wednesday, September sth, at the house
of Peter Millar.

On Saturday, September 15th, at little Da-
vid Peter's, Washington.

Addresses will be delivered in English and
German. at eaoh of the above places by able
speakers.

REBI:MED.—The assistant Internal Rev-
enue Assessors of this county are not in mar-
ket with their principles, preferring to retain
their honor and manhood to their official posi•
Hens. R. Clay Homersly Esq., and T. V.
Rhoads, we learn, have sent in their resigna-
tions, and it is expected that the others will
follow their example. Their places, we are
informed, will be filled by Copperheads, as
they can find no renegade Republicans who
aro qualified to fill the offices.

LATER,—As we go to press we learn that
George Beisol Esq , Deputy Collector of thisDistrict, has sent in hie rosignation,thus mak-
ing rcom for another of Andy Johnson's now
fund friends, alias, copperhead.

ANOTHER. RAILROAD AncipXNT.—Boy
Killed.—Wo aro called upon to record anotherfatal accident which occurred at the L. V.
Railroad depot at this place, on Saturday
morning last. Frank, a son of George 'fox-
worth of this place, aged 11 years, attempted
to olimb on a train of oars that were being
shifted on to a sideling, for the purpose of
getting a free rido, when his hold slipped, and
ho fell backward upon the track, his legs ex-
tending over the rails. The cars passeol over
his legs crushing and mangling them in a bor.
riblo manner. lie died about 4 o'clock on
the afternoon of the same day. What a warn-
ing to boys who frequent railroad depots for
the purpose of stealing free rides.

MATCH GAME.—The Chintewink Base Ball
Club, of Phillipsburg N. J., played it game
with •the Pioneer Club of this place, on the
Star grounds. The result was Chiutewinke
41 and Pioneers 37. On Tuesday evening
they challenged our Star Club to playa friend-
ly game, the challenge was accepted and the
game played on Wednesday morning, which
resulted in another victory for the Jersey
boys. The gamo.stood : Chintowinks 38, and
Star 32. Buse ball on the brain appears
to be a prevailing disease just now. Where
you see a group of young men standing to-
gether and can hear the conversation, you will
hear the frequent use of such words as : "good
home run," "splendid catch," "struck out,"
"fouls," "passed ball," "base," ate.

WANTED.—Enough ouple-jointed Re-
publicans in every township inLehigh county,
to bid for the assistant assessorships nod 'oth-
er offices. All aplioants must agree to at
dirt, vote "for do Climes," cheer for JeffDav-
is, swear that the 'vas was a failure, (and
who doubts it, when it has only resulted in
making Johnson President,) and do and say
all things according to the democratic traitorstandard. All proposals must be In writingand presented to the County Cotnnitttoo,Who will bidfltatt•

DISTINGUISHED UHARACTERS.—The
luatrated Phrenological Journalfor September
contains portraits, with' descriptions of,CountBiemark, of Prussia; Archduke Albert, of
Austria ; Queen Emma, of the. Sandwich Is-lands;~JosePh Sturge, of England ; HoraceVernet; of France; Gisbon,of Newfound-land ; Cyrus W. Field, of Now York ; and a
GroupofNative Africans, with articles on An-
thropology, Physiology,Phycliology, Pueumite
tology and Physiognomy. ; Olpiraeters in
'Shakespeare, Hamlet, .11,111.4, en. Reaming
eyes, Impressicins, birge Noses, Sine of Sucie•
ty, Whom to elect, Questions for Dabating So-
cieties, Phrenology by John Neal; "Out ot
Place," by Mrs. Wyllie ; Truth and Error;
-Quack Medicines,' Fagging and Flogging.
Tamale Suffrage, Foreign Airs, ito. A rich
number. 20 Os., or $2 a year. Fowler and
Wells, N. Y. •

THRBE MONTHS FOR NOTHING.- A val-
uable Offer.—The enterprising publishers of
the AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST offer that valua-
ble journal free for the remaining 3 months of
this year to all new subscribersfor 1867 (Vol.
26), who send in their subscription during
this month of September. The cost of the
"Agriculturist" is only $1.50 a year, or four
copies for $5, so that $1.50 (0r. 51.25 for each
of tour persons), will just now secure the pa-
per for fifteen months I. We advise everybody
to embrace this opportunity. The "Agricul-
turist" is a marvel of ye' ueand cheapness, and
in no other way can oneso well invest$1.50 or
$1.25. The paper isadapted ,to all classes of
readers in the city, village and country. Its
Householdand Children's departments are ex•ceedingly valuable and interesting every-
where. Each number contains 32 to 44 large
double size magazine pages, filled with origi-
nal, instructive and interesting matter. It issplendidly illustrated with many large first
class Engravings, which are both pleasing and
instructive, and alone worth far more than the
cost of the paper

The "Agriculturist" is diligent and unspar-
ing in its exposures of all kinds of swindling
and humbugs, and in this way alone saves the
country thousands of dollars every year.
Cake our a lvice, and send your t übscrip-
tion at once to the publishers, Orange Judd.&
Co., 41 Park Row, New York.

A CIIANGE.—Liout. F Z. Ifeebncr has
been appointed Internal Revenue Assessor of
the 6th District, in place of H. J. Saeger, re-moved. Mr Saeger has boon connected with
the office since it was first started, first as chief
clerk for Mr. Samuel Mellon, and afterward
us Assessor. Ho has proved to be a faithful
officer, attentive to his duties', just and fair to
those having business with him.

Mr. Heebner entered the army in 1861, and
about the beginning of 1862, was promoted
to Quartermaster of the 47th Regt. P. V., andserved in that capacity until captured in theShenandoah Valley, in 1864. Soon after his
release, in 1865; ho was mustered out of ser-vice under the rules of the Department. He
was a faithful officer while in the army, and
if a change had to be made and a Copperhead
appointed, we prefer his appointment to that
of any other person we have heard named.—Mr. Heebner has always voted the Democratic
ticket, and was a strong McClellan man in
1864, and hie appointment leads us to believe
that the assertions that no Democrat could beappointed, when a Republican could be made
to promise to vote fur Clymer are true, and
that the Copper-Jobnsons were unable to findsuch a man here capable of writing his name,
willing to sell his principles for an office, andthat the boasted Republican Johnson Clymer
club with its 60 members, is either a myth or
they aro all so degraded as to be entirely unfit
for that or any other position outside of strong
stone walls and iron bolts.

A BUSY WEEK —Judging from appear-
ances, this will be not only a busy week for
the Copperhead policy pc iticians, but an ex
ceedingly anxious and expensive one tor the
office seekers. Delegates are to bo selected tomake their nominations at Trexlertown, on
Saturday neat. The contest appears to be
between the Enighes and toe old officers. The
Knights have selected one candidate for eachof the positions to be filled, and appear to be
putting forth every exertion to secure the del
egates, with a fair prospect of success. They
have plenty of money and a largo majority of
rum sellers on their side, both of which are
indispensiblo requisites to success in this
cousty. The anti-rotation men have got out
a low fliers as candidates, who stated no
chance, and should they secure a few dele-
gates, it will only be'for the purpose cf sell
ing them at the Convention to the highest
bidder. There is not the chance for forming
combinations that has been heretofore, and
ho only hope of success is in the ability of

one party or the other to purchase the requis-
im number of delegates, to secure the nomina-
tion, which is equal to an election.

From now until Saturday next, the Copper-
Johnson and Clymer candidates in this county
and their friends, will be' kept on the alert.
visiting the different localities where the greatDemocratic argument is dealt out by the gill
at ten cents, and ' footing the bills made by
their friends. Let them go in, we oin stand
back and watch, take notes and print them for
the benefit of outsiders.

Some funny scenes will undoubtedly take
place, and we intend to gather them up for
the I onilt of our readers.

TRIM:ITE Or RESPECT.Tho members of
the Bar met in the Grand Juryroom yester-day morning, to take action on the announce-
ment of the'denth of Wm. S. Marx, Esq.

lion. S. A. Bridges was chosen Chairman,
and feelingly and appropriately expressed the
sentiments of the,Bar in the loss the profes-
sion, the community and his family have sus-
tained in his death.

11. A. Bigler, Esq., and J. S. Dillinger,
Esq., were chosen Secretaries.

On motion Judges Stahler and Fogel, lion.
11. C. Lougneoker, lion. J. D. Stiles and C.
M. Runk, EN., were appointed a committee
to superintend the arrangmonts on the part of
the bar to attend tho funeral.

The following resolutions were ado .ted :
Wher t has pleased .g.ty c ,inhis inearutiable s• , o remove fro. our

midst by death, a distinguished and est. tinedfellow-member of the bar, W. S. Marx sq.:
Therefore be it

Resolved, That,we have learn., with pro-
found regret, the untimely decease of our late
brother, and that in his death, the bar has
lust a distinguished ornament, and the com-
munity a useful, worthy' and exemplary citi-
zen.

Resolved, That with deep sorrow we offer
the last tribute of respect to the distinguished
ability, great energy and manly honor whiob
characterized his professional career.Resblved, That wo sincerely sympathize
with his near friends and relatives, in their
deep and lasting sorrow in the loss, in themeridian of his life, of a kind son a loving hus-
band. an affectionate father and devotedfriend.

Resolved, That the members of the bar andjudges and officers of the Courts, attend the
funeral in a body and wear the usual badge
ofmourning for thirty days.

Resolved, That the members of the Bar andofficers of the Courts of Northampton county,be invited to attend the funeral._ .

Resolved, That those resolutions be publish-
ed in the newspapers of the county, and acopy transmitted to the family of the deceased.

OUR COUNTY CON Vi6NTION.--The Union
Republican voters of Lehigh county will as-
semble in mass meeting on Saturday next, at
the Court House, in this borough, for the pur-
pose of nominating a ticket to Be elected at
the ensuing October election. Let there be agrand rally from every part of the county and
show our devotion to the snored principles for
which our brave "boys in blue' contended
while in the army, and for which you contrib-
uted so freoly of your means.

Eminent speakers' have been engaged to
address the meeting. Among thoso invited
are J. W. Forney, Gen. Chas. Albright, Linn
Bartholemew lion. 11. C. Longnecker, and
others. An invitation is extended to our
friends from adjoining counties to attend.

se-Henry P. Rosa was nominatod unan-
imously for Congress In the Fifth diin lot on
Saturday by the Demooratio Congressional
convention, and Caleb N. Taylor by theRe-
pu' lican Congressional Convention.

The Union men of Berko on Saturday nomi-
nated the following ticket :

For Congress—David J. Lincoln.
For Senate - Nicholas Hunter.
For Assembly—Dr. William G. Moore, E.L. Mull and Capt. G. W. Dural!.
For Asseciato Judges—Dr. Adam J. &ho-

ner and Henry Z. Van Reed.A committee or ton was appointed as a del •

egatlon to the approaching Philadelphia Con.TlEltlol3t

(Communicated.]
A WORD TO •OFFIOE-HOLDERS

learn from a recent issue of the English editioof the copperhead bible for Lehigh county
`re mean, of course, the paper styling itself
the Alleetown Democrat—that the presence

,at, or absence from so called Domocratio meet-
ings, of the federal office-holders of this coun-
ty, shall be the criterion by which their at-
tachment to the administration of President
Johnson shall be judged. And nor only this,
but that. all u nut feolinclive t••rc kto
to the t,illotot.ol the copperhead, o• -!

anti•soldier-voting, and rebel-sympathizing
litical organization of the county, shall be re-
ported to the President, r.nd forthwith decapi-
tated to give place to what that slimy sheet
would call a "white Republican." A white
Republican I Who is ho? What is ho ?
Judgingfrom the language employed by Cop-
perhead speakers and writers, for the last
half-donee years, a person should be led to in-
fer that no republican over drew breath who
was not a black republican. Even Wm. 11.
Seward, the reputed author of the deal ine of
an "irrepressible conflict," was considered,
but a very short time ago, one of the very
blackest of the black. By what mysterious
process has he changed his color 1 Ethiopia's
(haleness answer ! By what systeni•of misce-
genation have Andy Johnson and Senators
Cowan and Doolittle boon changed from their
almost unpardonable blackness to a pearly
whiteness? Bon. Wood and Clem Vnllandig-
ham, the head and front of the Democratic
party as it was will please shed light upon this
obscure question. We rather suspect from
tits company these men keep (please remem-
ber the Philadelphia convention,) that what
the Democrat w ould call a "white republican"
is one who, formerly a black republican, is now
afflicted with Taney on the brain—that queer
sort of insanity or mental derangement which
induces a,man to imagine that negroes have
no rights which white men are bound to re
spout. We black republicans,. however, be-
lieve that all men, white or blat k, have cer-
tain God-given rights which no man hrfs a
right'to deny ; but it is questionable, indeed,
very doubtful, whether a copperhead is capa-
ble of of advocating a princi,ile that oven the
most degraded and blackest negto is bound to
respect.

If any of the federal office holders of Lehigh
county wish to be complimented with the
name of "white republican" as understood by
the Allentown Democrat—if they wish the con-
gratulations of every copperhefid and rebel,
from Bob Lee down to the meanest sympathi •

zer with the pro slavery rebellion, and merit
the scorn of every American citizen, who be-
lieves, in the language of the immortal Decla-
ration of ladepend ace, "that all men aro cre-
ated free and equal,' all they have to do is to
crouch before the lash ofAndrew Johnson and
the copperheads, by attending their meetings,
,gotten up, apparently, for the sole purpose of
testing their soundness to Ankjohnsoncopper-
headistn—a big and high sounding word, b ut
such is the way of the world.

It, on the contrary, our federal office-holders
recognize the man in their souls,—if they feel
that fealty to principle, theywill meet the im-
pudent threats of that disunion faction with
"manly hearts" and say to Andy Johnson's
pups of Lehigh county, that although they may
hark and bite until "white republicans" take
their places, they mean to stand on their own
bottom, through fire and smoke, maintaining
clear consciences and an unsullied reputation
in spite of all opposition.

The man .who promised to be the Moses of
the slaves, who declared that treason should
be made odiousand traitors punished, and now
violates the most solemn pledges—proving the
very Pharaoh to the slaves--making loyalty
odious end punishing patriots, (remember the
New Orleans massucre,) has no right to ex-
pect support for "My Policy" from any man
more attached to the true principles of govern-
ment and the absolute principles of truth than
to his own pocket. Bread and butter are pre-
cious articles to bo sure, but honesty, virtue,
and a spirit of independence in mutters of right
aro more precious still.

Federal offico-bolders of Lehigh, will you,
eon you sacrifice your most solemn convictions
to cower before the treacherous demands, if
nothing worse, of his 'accidency,' the self-
styled "Tribune of thepe9plet"

Gentlemen, do you understand ? A word
to the wise is sufficient.

FUN AND EARNEST.
Ladies Shawls and Drees Goods will be sold below

coat, at Weiss' store, 'No. 51 IL Hamilton street.

n...111en soratch their head for ideas. Hence
speakers aro generally bald. We can give our sad-
o's an idea without much head scratching, it is
this : the place to go fur your bouts and shoes ie to
Diary & Move oheap cash store, ou Hamilton street
below Ninth.

'big- A western paper in describing tho debut of
a young orator, says that ho broke the ice f,lioi-
touuly with his opening Eontone°, and was almoit
immediately drowned with applause. His applause
would not compare with that manifested by those
who see the splendid nosoriment of Queeneware at
Mr. Walker's store, on Hamilton below 6th etnot.

paPl- 'A fashionable young lady may be said to
resemble a prudent housekeeper,becausu her "waist"
is Cla MAIO 1113 she can make it. fo order that thero"
may be no wasteful expenditure of money, buy all
your goods at Shuman's cheap store, corner of 7th
and Gordon streets.

A Ltrl•tn nor fall into the river a few days since
barely escaping drowning. When asked by bii
mother what be was thinking about while in the
water be maid he thought to "furnish an item for
the newspaper." That is just what he did, for it
heads our advice to those in went of cheap grocer-
ies, to go to W. 0. Bmith's,Bth street above lamer.

Tta..Rome pooplo aro elow to bellow' and Brow to
act, mob is said to be the character ofour Oormaos,
but be this as it may, when they know where the
best bargains aro to be bad, they not only go there,
but toll their friends, this accounts for tho option-
al stream ofcustomers at Lswfor k Steekel's cheap
cash store No. 20 H. Hamilton street.

BM' FAMILY 81111 ,1110 MAQUINE.—T he Florence
Sewing Machine ranks foremost among the mar,'
excellent machines which aro now offered to the
publio. The reason is simply that it combines all
tho advantages of the others, adding some of its own,
which no other machine can show.. W. F. %Volle,
Agent, Allentown.

WALK Izr.—An invitation is extonded to the
young men of Allentown, and the surrounding
country, who wish to purchase fall clothing of the
most fashionatie patterns, made according to the
latest Paris modes and warranted to out-wear any
other clothing whichcan he purchased, to call at F.

Brelnig's Hall ofFashion.

THE RISAISDN‘WIIY.—That BUIIDOS k Jot 3 11011
as many goods as any other two stores in AlledP
town, le a fact well known to the publio.—The
reason■ aro, they pay strict attention to their hue-
iuese,troat their customers kindly,deal honestly with•
all men, keep • tremendous etrok of goods,
and eel them cheaper than any store this side' of
New York City.

Xllfs A lady hired a Western country girl for
"help," and was rurpristd to see her poke her head
into the parlor our) afterncon, when visitors were
present, unil ask : "Mario, did you call just now 7
I thought I hearda yell I"
If hiarm did not cull wo do,our califs extended to

all who want cheup and fresh groceries, to call at
Bowen's, No. 14 n. Hamilton Bt.

Thetfirst sumptuary law ever passed of
which thereas a record, was at Rome (IL- C. 210and was directed against extravagance, in dross.—
It was enacted that no woman should wear a dress
of different colors. Now, ladles can wear what tiler
p'eose, and those who please to wear either plain o•
gaudy patterns, will find a beautiful, large and
cheap stock at M. J. Kramer's, opposite the Eagle
Hotel.

MORTALITY —There seems to ho a great deal of
Dysentery end Cholera nimbus about just row and
our list ofdoathe la much larger C an we are ueuni
ly called upon to record. Bating unripe or decayedfruit seems to be the principle cause.

Coe's D epepaia Cure will be found en invaluable
remedy for all eueh troubles, and should be kept in
the house and' immodiatvly used at :he fly et attack.
Et is also a sovereign cure for dyspepsia'in its worst
forms. Those who have tried onnything else and
lead, will rejoice that an infallible remedy has
been found.

FIRST TO WIN AO um —Huber Bro's. grrat store
hits again gained the reputation of selling the cheap..
eat goods, such as Ftench Illerluoes, Poplins, Plaids,
all kinds of Black and Fancy Silks, all Wool de
Lames, Coburgs, Calico, Muslin, darpet Chain,Window Shades,Carpota,Baslsets. Grocerles,Queena.
ware, AG Call and examine, as you can buy goods
from '5 to 10 par cent. cheaper than any other store
in Allentown. Remember the place, only 3 doors
abovt; the Ray,le Hotel. Good Calico for 12 cents,
Nioe Sugar for 11 cents.

Will It payto walk a FOUTO or two (arther,provid-
ad you can got everything you wan and gave a few
cents In making your purchases f We answer, yes,
and advise you to try, by going to Trottel! & Buis
cheap grocery afore, (late Y. Gondar & Co) on 7th,
Above Hamilton street, whore 3on eta get every-
thing you Irene In the grocery end vegetable Ilhe.
They melte lbeeb vegetables dailyl

In another column you will sea an advertisement.
Whioh showsthat in Dry 00..ds there hu been great

aggrandisement;
At No. 5 W. Hamilton street, at the store ofRamer

Brothers,
They are selling goods at prises so low u to sur-

pass all othere ;
Theirnew Rail stook in beauty cannot easily be

surpassed, •
Renee when you're in search of bargains, let not

their store be pn.s .0.

TO PAIL !

F.u- the benefit of farmer, we introduce Lau fol.
luwing letter, it may i.oluee them to avail
themselves of the rioh fertilizing merits of Boos
Dust:

Allentown, July 14, 1866.
Mn. A. J.BREINICI—Sir : In answer to your inqui-

ries I present the following statement, in reference
to the merits of your Bono Dust.

Last Fall I purchased a tract ofland below Allen-
town. I waNinformed by neighbors that the land
was so poor teat I would not be able to Seise on it,
any crop ofv lue I used your Bone Dint, and In
consequence my crop of rye is so excellent that the
farmers in the vicinity have made special inquiries
as to want I put on the land.

My experience enables me to recommend'your
Done Duet as a strictly flue and pure article.

Yi—Mrs Respectfully,
• • CLIARLIB ECLZII2.

Puro Bono Dust for Wheat, Rye, Corn, Bank wheat,
Oats, Potatoes, Grasp, Fruit Trees, Crape Vines,'Ao.,

Prepared and Sold at the
ALLENTOWN BONE MILL, East end of the

Jordon Bridge. • Dolyl7-2m

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

401% SC 101041 Hlitlite
No.e,• 79

W. Hamilton St., iS$414. NEXT DOOR VO BLACK BEAR HOTEL,

Allentown, Pa.,
HAVE OPENED A NEW

....

____,-,. ~

hTH A.* DW NR EA 'tial : -, ~.

"31E' GED lIER_ IE7 so
A NI) now offer to all in want of anything in their
.1i line, a good and well selected stock, and of the
best nmufnetories. They have a large, new and
superior stock ofeverything usually kept in a Hard-
ware Store, which they aro determined to Sell as
cheap as can bo bought anywhere elan.

TQ Qf every IleseetFittect,
For FEeokanioo of alt Kinds.

IRON, • , STEEL,
PAINTS, OILS,

GLASS, NAILS,
Saddlery, Coach Trimmings,

stREWS, BOLTS,
HINGES, LOCKS,

• SCOOP SHOVELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES,

Farming Impliments,
They would call the attention of Farmers to their

new and well selected stock of everything pertain..
ing to their lino.

Cutlery of all Kinds,
SUCH AS

Knives,
Forks,

Spoons,
dirc.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Pocket Knives,
Give them a call and see if they have what you

want. If they have not they will got It for you
without delay. They charge nothingfor showing
goods, and hops by attention to the wants of those
needing goods in,their lino of business, to secure a
fair share of public patronage.

FRANKLIN HERSH, AARON MOSSER.
Late of the firm of !furs* Seigfried k Co.) •

• —Sept. 4. ly

PUILXO S
VALUABLE REAL IENTATE.
WILL be sold at Public Sale, on Friday,

October 12th, 181f, at 1 o'clockP. M.,on the
premises, in Salisburg township, Lehigh county, the
following Real Notate, late the property of aseph
Ilofford, dec'd., to wit:—

No. I.—A tract of land situate about 13 miles
from Allentown, onthe road leading from Ruff's Tav-
ern to Bethlehem, adjoining lands of Georgo.ltulT,
Abraham Pearson, and others, containing 13 acres,
more or less.

• . The improvements thereon are a two-
story STONE DWELLING HOUSE,

LIU a summer kitchen, and other neecssa-
'7,.,...- - ry outbuildings; also, a barn, black-

smith ship, wagon sheds, curn crib, Sm.,
There is a well of excellent water, with pump, in

front of the house.
Therein also a good apple orchard, and a large va-

riety of choice fruit trees and grape vines. Trout
Creek runs near the hopse.

The land is in a high Mate of cultivation, and
forme one of the most doeirablo homes in this section
of the country.

No. 2.-A tract of 14 acres, more or less, Trottt
Creek running through it,. forming an eicellent,
meadow of about 4 acres; the rest is in high state
of cultivation.

The buildings consist ofa Log Dwelling and other
neethsary improvements: It also contains an orchard
of choice fruit trees.

These tracts will be sold separately or together, to
suit purchasers.

No. 3.—A tract of Woodland on the Lehigh
Mountain, adjoining lands of John Yost, Charles
Crowman and others, containing in all 26 acres, more
or less, of good timber. This tract will bo sold as
follows:—No. 1, four acres; No. 2, four acres; No.
3, four and a half acres; No. 4, six acres; No. 5,
seven aeteb,..more or less.

Conditions will bo made known and attendance
given by THE HEIRS.

September 4th. —4w

AT SHINIER'S
STQANE

They have now for Sale
6756 yards Calico, good dark

Fall and Winter styles, at 11, 12, 14, 18
and 18 cents per yard.

5000 yards Muslims (k Sheet.
tugs, from 11 to 24 cents per yard.

2000 yards Ginghams, very
Cheap.

2000 yards Illerlnoes, all col-
-ors, from $l.OO to $1.23.

5000 yards Dress Goods, all
colors and figures, different styles, cheap.

A Full Line of Cloth, Cass'.
mer, Satinet, Jeans Ac., all at the lowest
Now York prices.

5000 yards Flannels, very
cheap, all colors and figures.

1000 yds. Tickings it Checks,
all prices.

All kinds of Groceries, Fish, Salt' and
Provisions, at the Lewes!, Prices.

August 28, 1800. —if

PRIVATE SALE
-OF A-

VALUABLE PROPERTY,
In Catusanqua.

Tiit UNDERSIGNED Pirors at Private
Falo it valuable house and lot, situated on Front

Street, Catasuuqua. • .
The improvement:l thereon consist of atwo-
story BRICK _DWELLING HOUSE, and

111 kitchen and other outbuildings attached.—
The lot is 50 feet in front by 107 feet in

depth, wellplanted with different kinds offruit trees.
The house is stipplied with gas and water.

Persons wishing to purchase are invited to call on
the undersigned on the premises before tho Ist of
October. If not sold by'that time am sumo will be
for rent. . F. J. F. SCHANTZ.

September 4th. —2w

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUAOLH

STANDING TIMBER.
VL' In be sold at Public Salo on thepremises. ono

Y mile from Shoenorsvillo, Hanover township,
Lehigh county, on the publicroad leading from Cat-
asauqua to Shoenersville, on Saturday, Ootober 13,
1866, at 1 o'clock P.M., six acres of valuable stand-
ing timber,-'suitable for bowing, mill loge, oto., in
lots ofone quarter acre each.

It being the property of Robert Oberly, dooms-
ed.

Conditions made known and attendanco glyen
by J 4 J. OBEItLY ttN""ler°'•BM, 5T UDEN; 1. ,

-04*amp, S i 156111


